Introduction
Similar to howa nimated movies are produced by sequences of still images, binaural synthesis of moving sound is typically done by sequentially presenting sound filtered with adjacent HRTFs. An inherent limitation of this technique is that moving sound, being ac ontinuous phenomenon in real space, can only be synthesized using adiscrete representation of space. That is, HRTFs can only be measured for afinite number of directions. An intuitive criterion to evaluate whether as et of HRTFs provides a proper spatial resolution, is to makesure that switched positions are sufficiently close so that stimuli filtered with the corresponding HRTFs cannot be distinguished. In aparallel study [1] the audibility of differences in HRTFs was measured for changes in interaural time difference (ITD) and changes in magnitude spectrum separately.U sing a discrimination paradigm, it wasf ound that sensitivity to ITD waspoorer than sensitivity to spectral differences, and that spectral differences require resolutions of 2.4-11
• depending on direction.
It has consistently been shown that human sensitivity to changes in sound direction is higher for stationary conditions than for dynamic conditions (for ar eviewo ns tationary and dynamic spatial resolution see [2] ). This suggests that information from auditory spatial resolution in stationary conditions may be sufficient to evaluate the required spatial resolution for dynamic binaural synthesis. However, this approach only evaluates our ability to detect differences in HRTFs. It does not consider that due to the discrete nature of the available spatial representation, switching between HRTFs produces discontinuities that can degrade the quality of the perceivedsound [3, 4] . These discontinuities, if audible, are commonly heard as "clicks", and their audibility is thought to be proportional to the spatial separation between switched HRTFs. This study reports on experiments conducted to measure the just-audible switch for ad irect switching between HRTF filters in the time domain.
Ac ommon technique used to mitigate the problem of audible discontinuities is crossfading. This technique is illustrated in Figure 1and is mathematically expressed by y(n) = x(n) * h i (n) · α(n) + x(n) * h j (n) · 1 − α(n) (1) where x(n)isthe input signal, h i and h j are the current and target filters, α(n)isthe crossfading function, and y(n)the output signal. Note that h i and h j represent head-related impulse responses. Here, x(n)i sc onvolved with h i and h j and the outputs from both convolutions are weighted by α(n)and summed up to yield y(n). The crossfading is controlled by α(n)t hat gradually and monotonically changes from unity to zero within agiven interval, thereby gradually changing from the current filter to the target filter.
Observethat crossfading requires at least twoconvolutions to run in parallel within the crossfading interval. Also note that x(n)iscommon to both convolutions, and using the distributive property of convolution, we can arrange equation (1) to
which reduces the number of convolutions to only one. However, the fact that in equation (2) α(n)n eeds to multiply all filter'scoefficients instead of only the filter'soutputs does not produce ar eal reduction in the number of operations. What we want to emphasize in the change from equation (1) to (2) is that for anynew input sample, crossfading the filters' outputs is equivalent to first interpolate between the filters, and then switch to the newi nterpolated filter h ij .Inother words, from one output sample to the next one crossfading is equivalent to switching HRTFs that are intermediate between the current and target HRTFs. Howc lose the intermediate HRTFs must be will depend upon the size of the switching step; it must be small enough so that switching artifacts are belowt he audible threshold, and large enough to avoid unnecessary switching. This suggests that knowledge about the justaudible switch can help in selecting better values for the parameters involved in dynamic binaural synthesis, e.g. update rate and spatial resolution. In the present study,t wo experiments are conducted to measure the largest angular separation (lowest spatial resolution)f or which switching between HRTFs does not produce audible artifacts. Experiment Imeasures audibility thresholds for dynamically changing delays and this threshold is defined as the minimum audible time switch (MAT S).E xperiment II measures the minimum audible spectral switch (MASS)d efined as the threshold for direct switching between minimum-phase HRTFs. In both experiments, audibility of HRTF switching is estimated for anumber of directions.
Experiment I: Time switching in HRTFs

Method
Stimuli and apparatus
Time switching wasc ompared on thirteen selected directions distributed overt he upper half of the sphere. These directions are referred to as nominal directions and they Figure 2 . Interaural-polar coordinate system. The black dot represents an arbitrary position.
are summarized in Table I . Nominal directions are described using an interaural-polar coordinate system in the same wayasin [1] . Asketch is shown in Figure 2 . In this system, coordinates are givena s( lateral angle, polar angle), where the lateral angle indicates the angle of incidence with respect to the median plane, and the polar angle indicates the angle around the interaural axis. From right to left the lateral angle goes from -90
• to 90
• ;the polar angle goes from 0
• ,c orresponding to the frontal part of the horizontal plane, to 180
• ,corresponding to the rear of the horizontal plane. Positive and negative values indicate positions above and belowt he horizontal plane respectively.T he HRTFs used to render directional sound are from ad ataset previously measured on an artificial head at ad istance of 2m and with ad irectional resolution of 2
• [5] . This artificial head wasd esigned so that HRTFs were representative of atypical human subject [6] . Its performance for recording and reproduction of binaural material has been shown to be comparable to other wellknown artificial heads [7] . HRTFs were represented as 72-coefficient minimum-phase finite-impulse-response (FIR) filters with ITDs approximated as frequency-independent delays. ITDs were determined from the interaural groupdelay differences of the excess-phase components of the HRTFs evaluated at 0Hz [8] . Negative ITDs indicate that left ear is leading.
Broadband pink noise (20-9000 Hz)was used as source signal. Directional sound wassynthesized by digitally filtering the pink noise with the HRTFs. HRTF-filtered stimuli were played back overe qualized Beyerdynamic DT-990 Pro circumaural headphones. Fort he equalization of headphones 256-coefficient minimum-phase FIR filters were used. The procedure used to compute the equalization filters is described in ar elated work [9] . HRTF filtering and headphone equalization were done off-line and thirteen 5-s stimuli (one for each of the nominal directions)w ere constructed and stored as 16-bit PCM stereo files. Stimuli were presented as ac ontinuous sound and thus theyw ere looped during playback. Raised-cosine ramps of 10 ms applied to the onset and offset of the stimuli were sufficient to avoid audible artifacts when looping.
An Intel-based personal computer (PC) equipped with ap rofessional audio card RME DIGI96/8 PST wasu sed to control the experiment. The rest of the equipment consisted of a2 0-bit D/A converter (Big DAADi)s et at a 48-kHz sampling frequency, and ah eadphone amplifier (Behringer HA4400). All the equipment wasplaced in the control room. The overall gain of the system wass et so that the sound pressure at the ears produced by the source signal (unfiltered pink noise)w as approximately equivalent to afree-field sound pressure levelof72dB.
Time switching implementation
Time switching wasimplemented as aperiodic delay shift applied to both left and right HRTF-filtered signals. Dynamic delay changes were produced by alternating continuously between az ero-delay state and ad elayed state. Thus, there were twos tate transitions, one corresponding to switching from the zero-delay state to the delayed state and the other corresponding to switching back from the delayed state to the zero-delay state. Subjects controlled the amount of delay for the delayed state. To test whether the switching rate had an effect on the audibility of time switching, twos witching rates were used: 50 Hz and 100 Hz. The switching operation wasa lways completed on as ample-to-sample basis, and thus for as u fficiently large delay shift ac lear click wasp erceived. The values for switching rates were selected to be within the range of those suggested and implemented for update of the processing in virtual spatial sound systems (20Hz [10] , 60 Hz [11] , and 690 Hz [12] ).
Pilot experiments have shown that audibility thresholds of time switching may be belowo ne sample at a4 8-kHz sampling frequency. Therefore, time switching wasimplemented by combining an integer variable-delay line with FIR fractional delay filters. Fractional delay filters are capable of producing delays shorter than the sampling interval(for athorough reviewofthis topic refer to [13] ). Typically,the cost of using FIR fractional delay filters is that the magnitude response is not flat overthe entire frequency range. If af ull-band flat response is ar equirement, it is possible to design all-pass fractional delay filters. However,for time-varying filtering FIR filters are better suited than infinite impulse response (IIR)filters. This is because time-varying IIR filters produce transients in the output signal whereas FIR filters do not [14] .
Coefficients of all fractional delay filters were precalculated off-line and at able-lookup method wasu sed to switch between them. Filter coefficients were computed using Lagrange interpolation [13] . The simplicity of this design technique is that the coefficients are easily obtained using aclosed analytical form givenby
where d is the desired fractional delay in samples and N is the order of the filter.Here, we found that N = 11 wassufficient to ensure that filters had afl at frequencyr esponse and constant group delay in the effective bandwidth of the stimuli (20-9000 Hz). Figure 3shows examples of the filters implemented for 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4 sample delays. Note that the filters have an inherent integer delay corresponding to ceil((N − 1)/2). Aschematic of the system implemented to control time switching is shown in Figure 4 . During switching from a zero-delay state to adelayed state, the amount of delay to be applied wasread from the subject'sresponse and the appropriate fractional delay filter wasretrievedfrom memory and convolved with the stereo signal. If delays larger than one sample were required, the additional integer delay D wasintroduced prior to the fractional delay filtering. After 10 ms or 20 ms, depending on the operating switching rate (100 Hz or 50 Hz), the delayed state wasswitched back to the zero-delay state and the same operation wasrepeated. Note that the integer delay D' inherent to the fractional delay filters wascompensated for during the zero-delay state.
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Subjects
Twenty-one paid subjects participated in this listening experiment. The panel consisted of 10 males and 11 females. Their ages ranged from 20 to 31. Subjects were selected by means of an audiometry screening at hearing levels ≤ 10 dB HL, at octave frequencies between 250 Hz and 4kHz, and ahearing level ≤ 15 dB HL at 8kHz.
Psychometric method
The listening experiment wasc onducted in as ound-insulated cabin specially designed for subjective experiments. Listeners were seated in front of ascreen that displayed a graphic interface composed by aslider and apush button labeled "OK". The slider could move along av ertical bar and wascontrolled via amouse. The position of the slider determined the amount of delay introduced during the time switching. As the slider movedu pwards and downwards the variable delay increased and decreased respectively. The minimum applicable delay wasa bout 2.1 µs, and the maximum was4.2 ms. Delays were incremented logarithmically in 20 steps per decade, yielding ascale of 67 different delays.
Forestimating MATS thresholds the method of adjustment wasemployed [15] . Subjects were instructed to find the lowest position of the slider for which theyj ust perceive adistortion (usually heard as atrain of clicks). Listeners were encouraged to move the slider up and down several times, and to perform the task as fast as theycould, butn ol imit wasi mposed to the response time. The scale of 67 delays wascontained within aframe equal to half the length of the slider bar. Figure 5shows arepresentation of this. The position of the frame along the bar wasrandomized across trials, and this wasd one so as the position of the slider at threshold varied. In this way, we believe that ap otential bias caused by threshold estimation based on visual cues wasr educed, e.g. distance from the slider to the bottom. Belowt he lower end of the frame no switching wasapplied, and above the upper end of the frame the maximum delay wasused for switching. The initial position of the slider wasrandomly located either at the bottom or at the top of the bar.This ensured that the slider position wasataclear distance from threshold at the beginning of each trial.
Experimental design
This experimental design consists of at wo-factor design with factors corresponding to the switching rate and nominal direction. Stimuli were grouped in blocks of thirteen trials so that each direction waspresented once and in random order within an experimental block. Switching rates were arranged such that either time switching operated at 50 Hz for sevend irections and at 100 Hz for the remaining six directions, or vice versa. This distribution wasbalanced across the experiment. Priortothe main experiment all subjects completed three blocks for familiarization and practice. Forthe main experiment subjects participated in twoe xperimental sessions of 3b locks each, and one session of 4blocks. Experimental sessions were conducted in different days for the individual subjects. The 26 conditions (thirteen nominal directions × twos witching rates) were repeated fivetimes for each listener.
Results
Atotal of 130 responses were obtained per subject. None of the subjects gave responses equal to, or above,the maximum time switching (4.2 ms), and 0.11% (3 responses) of the total number of responses fell belowt he smallest time switching (2.1 µs).These three responses are not considered for further analysis. Theywere givenfor different conditions on twosubjects, thus there were only 4repeti-tions available for these conditions and subjects.
Since data appeared to better represent normal distribution on al ogarithmic scale than on al inear scale, all statistics were done on the log domain. Individual thresholds were defined as the mean across repetitions for each condition. plotted with specifics ignatures. The most sensitive subject wasc apable of perceiving the artifacts produced by the minimum time switching for all conditions buto ne, which wasalso considerably lower than those of other subjects. The other subject showed the lowest sensitivity for all conditions and thus represents the upper bound of the data. Interestingly,the same situation is observed for both switching rates. Figure 6c shows mean thresholds calculated across subjects for each switching rate, and theyare summarized in Table II . The range of mean thresholds was5.6-9.4 µsfor 50-Hz switching rate, and 5.0-8.5 µsf or 100-Hz switching rate. Smallest mean thresholds were found at (0
and largest mean thresholds at (90
• )f or both switching rates. Thresholds increased as the nominal directions movedtothe left side butthis is not observed for nominal directions to the right. Atwo-way within-subject analysis of variance revealed highly significant main effect of nominal direction (F(12,240) = 11.5, p < 0.001), and ahighly significant main effect of switching rate (F(1,20) = 137.2, p < 0.001). Mean thresholds for 50-Hz switching rate were consistently greater than those for 100-Hz switching rate. The interaction between nominal direction and switching rate wasnot significant (p = 0.61).
Discussion
Audible artifacts such as those introduced by dynamically changing delays are commonly perceiveda sc licks. This is because the energy of ac lick is in theory distributed all overthe frequencywith equal magnitude, and this energy is released within avery narrowtime interval. Ahigh switching rate would produce alarger number of clicks per time unit than alower switching rate, and thus, the likelihood that the clicks are audible is higher.T hresholds for the audibility of clicks have been reported to decrease as the click-presentation rate increases [16] . Our results are in agreement with this notion because subjects were significantly more sensitive to artifacts produced at ah igher switching rate. Even though MATSs were obtained for delays applied to both ears simultaneously,i ts eems worth comparing these thresholds with sensitivity to dynamic changes in ITD. This comparison is justified by considering that ITDs can be implemented as adelay increment in one ear and a delay decrement in the other ear.The absolute delay being equal to half the ITD. In astudy by Grantham and Wightman [17] discrimination between static ITDs and dynamically changing ITDs wase xamined. Forl ow-rate fluctuations subjects could perceive lateral movements of the sound image. As the rate of fluctuation increases to values greater than 10 Hz, subjects could not longer track the changes in source position butt heys tarted to perceive a wider intracranial image compared to the image produced by the fixed-ITD stimuli. This relatively poor ability of the binaural system to followfluctuations in ITD has been called binaural sluggishness [18] . Therefore, it appears that in terms of synthesis of temporal changes, the generation of artifacts is the critical criterion for setting the minimum time interval required to change delays without audible artifacts.
Another factor that should be considered is the fastest velocity that one would liket os imulate. Using the lowest threshold found for each switching rate we can estimate al imiting velocity in terms of amount of switched delay per second. In case of a1 00-Hz switching rate we have at hreshold of 5 µs, and in case of 50-Hz switching rate we have at hreshold of 5.6 µs. By multiplying threshold with switching rate we can estimate the respective fastest velocities to be 500 µs/s and 280 µs/s. If we assume that these values are changes in ITD, and considering that head movements during sound localization can easily reach velocities above 90
• /s [19] , corresponding to more than 630 µs/s, then, at these switching rates artifacts will be audible. In addition, even faster velocities are required in the use of propagation delays for incorporating Doppler effects [20] . As we will discuss in the following, current auralization systems update delays at much higher update rates than 50 and 100 Hz.
Findings from this experiment suggest that on average time switching should not exceed 5 µs. In interactive threedimensional sound systems delays are commonly updated at every sample [12, 21, 22] , and this applies to both propagation delays and ITDs. Fore xample, the DIVAs ystem [21] operates at a20-Hz update rate and linearly interpolates between delays at every sample during atime interval of 50 ms. The interpolation is performed using a1st-order FIR fractional delay filter.B ecause the system works at a4 4.1-kHz sampling frequencyt he delay interpolation is performed in 2205 instances (50msx44.1 kHz). Now, let us assume asound moving at 250
• /s (considered as afast moving sound)a nd going from (0 The fact that current computational power allows for update rates higher than 20 Hz implies that for as mooth delay transition the interpolation interval could be much shorter,a nd/or delays may not need to be updated at every sample. It is also possible that more accurate fractional delay filters (higher orders)can be implemented. Furthermore, these thresholds may be extended to dynamically varying delays for sounds moving close to the listener since it has been shown that ITDs for near-field HRTFs are similar to those measured from far-field HRTFs [23] .
Experiment II: Spectral switching in HRTFs
The aim of this experiment is to estimate the ability of listeners to perceive artifacts when the magnitude spectrum of HRTFs is rapidly changed. The paradigm employed is adirect switching between minimum-phase HRTFs where the angular separation between the switched HRTFs is varied in order to findthe just-audible switching.
Method
Subjects
Tenpaid subjects participated in the listening experiment, nine males and four females. Their ages ranged from 22 to 31. Sevens ubjects had previously participated in the experiment on MATSs. All subjects fulfilled the hearing requirements corresponding to hearing levels 10 dB HL at octave frequencies from 250 Hz to 4kHz and 15 dB HL for 8kHz.
Stimuli and playback system
Broadband pink noise (20-16000 Hz)w as used as the source signal. The same thirteen nominal directions employed in the previous experiment were used in this experiment. The playback system wasalmost identical to the one employed in the previous experiment. Here, the output from the D/A converter went to astereo amplifier (Pioneer A-616)m odified to have ac alibrated gain of 0dB. A20-dB passive attenuator wasconnected to the output of the amplifier in order to reduce the noise floor to inaudible levels. The stereo output from the attenuator wasdelivered to the listener through ap air of equalized Beyerdynamic DT-990 circumaural headphones.
Spectral switching
Spectral switching wasimplemented by updating the minimum-phase component of the HRTFs while keeping the ITD unchanged. The switching wass et to work at ar ate of 100 Hz, and it wasrealized by changing all coefficients from one filter to another in asample-to-sample operation. Angular separation between the switched HRTFs wasthe parameter that varied. Foreach nominal direction adjacent HRTFs were switched in twomodes, and thus twosets of filters were computed. One mode corresponded to switching in lateral angle, and the other mode corresponded to switching in polar angle. Forexample let us assume that asound is presented from (0
)and switching is in lateral angle. This particular scenario is depicted in Figure 7a . The switching operation takes place between twoH RTFs in the horizontal plane, one spanning to the left of (0
• )a nd the other to the right at equal distance. Fora na ngular separation of θ 1 switching would be between locations L1 and R1 by alternating between their corresponding minimum-phase HRTFs butkeeping the ITD of (0
. If the angular separation θ 2 is selected the switching would takep lace between locations L2 and R2. Fors witching in polar angle, HRTFs corresponding to directions in the median plane (spanning up and down from the horizontal plane)w ould have been used instead. This scenario is illustrated in Figure 7b .
Note that for directions ±90
• lateral angle, switching in polar angle cannot be applied. Instead, twos witching modes in lateral angle were implemented, one switching in the horizontal plane extending the angle horizontally (0 • ,a nd thereby only 60 filters were effectively utilized. The use of less resolution on these nominal directions wasbased on results from preliminary experiments [24] .
Experimental procedure
The response protocol used for the estimation of MASSs wasidentical to the one used in the estimation of MATSs. Ag raphic interface composed of as lider and ap ush button wasdisplayed on ascreen. The slider could be moved along avertical track-bar via amouse. The position of the slider along the track-bar controlled the angular separation between the HRTFs used for the spectral switching. As the slider movedu pwards or downwards the angular separation increased or decreased respectively.
During as ingle MASS determination, as timulus for ag iven nominal direction wasp resented as ac ontinuous sound to the subject. The task of the subject wastofind the lowest position of the slider where he/she could just perceive the presence of a"distortion" in the signal. The spectral switching effect became easier to perceive as the angular separation increased. Subjects were instructed to move the slider up and down several times before responding. Subjects were also encouraged to perform the task as fast as theyc ould butn ot ime limit wasi mposed. Once they had selected the slider position theyentered aresponse by pressing the button. After a2ssilence interval anew stimulus waspresented.
The position of the frame containing the array of angular separations wasrandomized along the track-bar.Below the lower end of the frame no switching wasapplied, and above the upper end of the frame the angular separation used for the switching wase qual to the maximum (60
The initial position of the slider wasrandomly selected at either the top or the bottom of the track-bar.This ensured that the slider position wasataclear distance from threshold at the beginning of each trial.
Subjects were seated in front of ascreen that displayed the graphic interface. First, afew trials were presented in order to acquaint them with the task and the procedure, followed by twoormore blocks of stimuli for practice. One block consisted of thirteen trials. All nominal directions were presented in one block, and the switching modes, either seventimes lateral angle and six times polar angle or vice versa, were randomly assigned. All subjects had at least twopractice blocks and inexperienced subjects completed twoorthree additional blocks. Each combination of nominal direction and switching mode wasr epeated five times. Data were collected during twoe xperimental sessions (5 blocks each)t hat were held on different days for each subject. 
Results
At otal of 130 responses were obtained per subject. Individual thresholds were computed as the arithmetic mean of the fiver epetitions for each condition. Twenty-one responses, corresponding to 1.6% of the total, were given at the largest angular separation and all of them were for the nominal direction (0
• )a nd switching in polar angle. Eight responses (0.6%)were givenbelowthe smallest angular separation and theyw ere not considered for further analysis. Therefore, for the conditions and subjects in which these responses were observed the computed mean wasbased on less than fiverepetitions (between three and four).
Figures 8a and 8b showindividual MASS thresholds for switching in lateral angle and polar angle respectively.For directions in the median plane and switching in lateral angle, thresholds tended to increase with polar angle from 0 • ), which has as consequence af aster increase/decrease in threshold as compared with switching in lateral angle. Thresholds for both left and right sagittal planes also showed certain dependencywith polar angle, and this wasmore pronounced for switching in lateral angle than in polar angle. Mean MASS thresholds across subject are shown in Figure 8c and summarized in Table III . Mean MASSs ranged from 4.1 to 16
• for switching in lateral angle, and from 4.4 to 48.2
• for switching in polar angle. A two-way within-subject analysis of variance revealed a highly significant main effect of direction (F(12,108) = 67.5, p <0.001), as ignificant main effect of switching mode (F(1,9) = 16, p<0.01), and ah ighly significant interaction between nominal direction and switching mode (F(12,108) = 70.7, p<0.001). This can be attributed to the fact that thresholds for 90
• elevation in both left and right sagittal planes were higher for switching in lateral angle than in polar angle, whereas for 90
• elevation in the median plane the opposite waso bserved. Considerable differences in mean thresholds between the twos witching modes are only observed for polar angles different from 0
• and 180
• .
Discussion
MASS thresholds are comparable to thresholds obtained from discrimination of spectral differences [1, 9] . This indicates that the audibility of switching between HRTF filters may stem from differences and not from artifacts. From apractical point of viewthis is encouraging, since it suggests that measurement on the ability of listeners to discriminate differences in HRTFs using stationary sources, may be sufficient to estimate an adequate resolution for the spectral characteristics.
If we use the lowest threshold to estimate the fastest velocity that we could implement without artifacts we obtain avalue of about 400
• /s. This velocity could be considered as av ery high one if we relate it to howf ast listeners, or listeners' heads, can move (approx. 180-200
• /s). MASS thresholds for directions in the median plane and in the left and right sagittal planes showatendencytoincrease as af unction of polar angle. This tendencyi si n agreement with astudy conducted by Minnaar et al. [25] , who examined the required directional resolution for interpolated HRTFs such that theya re indistinguishable from measured HRTFs. It wasf ound that the requirements are less demanding for higher elevations. However, the increase in threshold at high elevations also depends on the direction of switching. In the median plane thresholds increase for switching in polar angle and in the lateral sagittal planes thresholds increase for switching in lateral angle.
The large difference in thresholds observed at higher elevations for the twoswitching conditions implies that the resolution becomes somewhat dependent upon the trajectory of the moving sound. The same tendencyh as been observed in thresholds for the audibility of spectral differences in HRTFs [1, 9] . In practical terms, one could simply select the lowest threshold as the required spatial resolution, one value for the lateral angle and one value for the polar angle.
General discussion
Related work
Some studies have addressed the issue of audibility of switching between directional filters by examining its effect on the perceiveds ound quality [3] and by evaluating the levelo fa nnoyance produced by the artifacts [4] .
Kudo et al. [3] compared several switching strategies: direct switching, overlap-add method, weighted overlap-add method, and crossfading using three different crossfading functions (square root, cosine, and aFourier Series). From an objective analysis based on the expansion of the effective frequencyb andwidth [26] that occur at the moment of switching, Kudo et al. concluded that the weighted overlap-add method and the crossfading using Fourier Series generated the less amount of discontinuity to the signal waveform. This analysis wassupported by alistening experiment that evaluated howmuch discontinuities affect the subjective quality of virtual sound. Because crossfading is based on intermediate filters it is not surprising that better evaluations were giventocrossfading methods than to adirect switching.
In [4] Otani and Hirahara found that annoyance indexes correlated with spectral differences produced by HRTF switching for an umber of signals with different bandwidths. Broader bandwidths generated less annoying artifacts and smaller spectral differences than signals with narrower bandwidths.
Comparison between MATS and MASS
Assuming MATSs as ITDs and computing their corresponding directional change in degrees results in thresholds of roughly 1
• for directions in the median plane, 2-3
• for directions in the cones, and 6-8
• for directions at ±90
• lateral angle. Therefore MATSs are generally lower than MASSs, which supports the viewthat timing information should be updated at higher rates than those used to update the directional filters that control spectral information.
If we compare MATSs and MASSs with measures of static spatial resolution, such as the minimum audible angle (MAA), we observet hat for the forward direction MATSs are comparable to MAAs for real sources (about 1 • ) [ 27] . MAAs have been shown to be about 5
• for virtual sources based on generic HRTFs [28] , and this is more comparable to the MASSs obtained in this study.
Implications fordynamic binaural synthesis
In the context of dynamically varying ITD implementation, it seems worth comparing results of time differences in HRTFs with those of time switching in HRTFs. In the study on time differences in HRTFs [1] , the estimated threshold for the most sensitive subject for the forward direction was4 8µ s. Fort ime switching, the threshold measured for the same position is 5-6 µs. That is, MATS are at least 8-9 times lower than the minimum audible time difference. Therefore, it appears that the requirements for time resolution in the implementation of ITD are significantly more demanding for time switching between HRTFs than for time differences in HRTFs.
It is important to be cautious on howt hese thresholds can be generalized to other stimuli. We believe that for stimuli with broader bandwidths these thresholds may be applicable, butn ot for narrow-band stimuli. This is because the broader the bandwidth the more random is the nature of the sound, and thus, the less probable is for the switching to be audible. Essentially,f or signals with broader bandwidth there is more masking of the switching by the signal.
